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Executive Full

| UTK/UTIA | April 18 | May 2 |
| UTC     | April 21 |
| UTM     | April 12 | April 26 |
| UTHSC   | April 7 | April 12 |

Faculty Senate Meetings

Review Calendar

March 31 - May 5
Review and Comment Period
(Task Force, CAOs, Chancellors, UFC, Senates)

May 9 - 16
Final Recommendations from Task Force

May 23
Recommendations Submitted to President
History

• About 25 cases recorded in the past 18 years.
• One campus reports no cases.
• Working with General Counsel’s office on report.

Recommendations
Recommendations

- Oversight of CPR process - CAO
- Trigger for CPR
- Qualifications for serving on CPR committee
- Nominations for serving on CPR committee
- Timeline for various steps in CPR
- Oversight of developing improvement plan - CPR Committee

Questions?

boulet@utk.edu